
Type of Hunt Days Required Valley Save Cawston
Lion; Buffalo& PG 21 $2300/day $2500/day
Lion & Tuskless Elephant 21 $2500/day $2500/day
Elephant Bull & Buffalo 14 $2250/day $1800/day
Elephant Bull only 12 $2250/day $1800/day
Buffalo & Leopard 15 $1595/day $1500/day
Buffalo 10 $1500/day $1500/day
Buffalo & Sable    15 $1500/day $1500/day
Buffalo; Leopard & Sable 18 $1500/day
Leopard & Sable 15 $1500/day $1500/day
Leopard & PG 14 $1500/day $1200/day
Sable & PG 10 $800/day
Plains Game $600/day $600/day
Observers $300/day $300/day $300/day
Cameraman P.O.R. P.O.R. P.O.R.

Extra Fees: 2% Government Levy on Daily Rates. 4% Government Levy on Trophy Fees on all hunt types.

$20 per day, per person, conservation levy for Save hunts.

$10 per day, per person, medical rescue services insurance fee for Zambezi Valley hunts

$100  for each CITES tag to export Elephant; Leopard and/or Croodilec as required.
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Impala $300
Impala(f) $150
Jackal $250
Klipspringer $1000
Kudu $1700
Kudu cow $700
Leopard $6000
Lion $15000
Nyala $4000
Monkey $100
Porcupine $300
Sable $6000
Sandgrouse $5
Serval $800
Steenbok $500
Tsessebe $2000 *°
Warthog $500
Wildebeest $1000
Wildcat(African) $200
Waterbuck $2000 *
Zebra $1200

Baboon $100
Buffalo $5000
Buffalo Cow $2500
Bushbuck $1000
Bushpig $500
Caracal $500
Civet Cat $500
Crocodile $5000
Dove $5
Ducks $5
Duiker $500
Eland $2000
Elephant Bull $15000
Elephant T/less $4000
Giraffe $1700
Genet Cat $250
Grysbok $400
Guinea Fowl $5
Franklin $5
Hippo $4000
Honey Badger $500
Hyena $650 * Only available on 10 days(and over) hunts

 ° Subject to availability

Trophy Fees - Prices subject to change.



DIP & PACK
Zambezi Valley No. Species      Cost

< 3               $490
3 - 10     $690
> 10     $890

Air Charters Estimate.
NOTE: All rates are quoted one way and subject to change.
FROM TO SINGLE ENGINE TWIN ENGINE
Harare Z. Valley $1150 $1700
Valley Harare $1150 $1700
Victoria Falls Z. Valley $2500 $3750
Z. Valley Victoria Falls $2500 $3750
Harare Save $1500 $2200
Save Harare $1500 $2200
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DIP & PACK
Save & Cawston   No. Species      Cost

1-3       $350
4-8       $450
9+       $550
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CLIVE HALLAMOREA youth spent on the game-rich ranches of Zimbabwe’s lowveld region, set Clive on the path to becoming one of African huntings’ “next generation” of key players. With a recipe of unfathomable energy and an inherited determination Clive brings the youthful link to the Hallamore family success story.Whether guiding a 6 year old onto her first impala or her grandfather onto an award-winning Cape Buffalo*, Clive channels all his energies into making those experiences safe and enjoyable. And when all the hard work is done it won’t take much to convince him that catching a tigerfish on the Zambezi would be the perfect climax to a successful safari.LOU HALLAMOREAs a career military man serving for 20 years in the Rhodesian Army, Lou understands better than most how a hard working team; knowledge, planning and a pinch of luck come together as the foundation of success.Lou has over 30 years of experience hunting in Africa.  Experience he has used and imparted willingly to anyone eager to listen or read either of his two books – “Chui” and “ In the Salt”. When not out ploughing the wilderness for big game – Lou turns to his other passion – finding any excuse to catch fish where ever he happens to be in the world.
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